Arizona Weathered Oak Charred

- Individually cast logs
- Hand painted
- Cement Refractory with Re-Enforced Steel Fiber
- Stainless Steel Burner

Made in USA
The Arizona Weathered Oak Charred collection brings new style and beauty to the Native Series. Like all other collections created by Grand Canyon Gas Logs craftsmen, these logs are cast from real pieces of wood and then hand painted to perfection. However, this collection has an extra step added into the process. After the front logs are found, our craftsmen notch the center of the log and then set the log on fire. The fire burns through the log creating the most desired charred front. Once the logs are cooled, our craftsmen create the mold capturing the charred ends. This process would not be complete without our artist who brings life back into the cast logs, painting them to create a look as if they were burned in your own fireplace. This process is repeated for all 5 sizes, making each front log unique to the set that it resides in.

www.grandcanyongaslogs.com